Welcome to the Evergreen Community!

In this brochure, you’ll find the contact information & description for various Evergreen groups as well as information about our mailing lists & other useful website addresses.

We’re a pretty friendly community and there are always people available to answer your questions!

Evergreen Website
http://evergreen-ils.org/

IRC Channel
#evergreen

Official Blog
http://evergreen-ils.org/communicate/blog/

Other Useful Links

Software Downloads
http://evergreen-ils.org/egdownloads/

Git Repository
http://git.evergreen-ils.org/

Bug Tracker
https://launchpad.net/evergreen

IRC Logs
http://irc.evergreen-ils.org/evergreen/

Documentation
http://docs.evergreen-ils.org/

Planet Evergreen — Blog Aggregator
http://planet.evergreen-ils.org/
Interest Groups & Committees

Evergreen Oversight Board (EOB)
oversight@evergreen-ils.org

The EOB is made up of elected community members & governs the interests of the larger Evergreen community.

Documentation Interest Group (DIG)
documentation@evergreen-ils.org

DIG members are responsible for creating and maintaining Evergreen’s primary set of documentation.

Web Team
evergreen-web-team@list.evergreen-ils.org

The Web Team maintains the main Evergreen website and ensures that its content remains accurate & up-to-date.

Reports Interest Group
reports@evergreen-ils.org

This interest group focuses on sharing reports & improving the reporting system in Evergreen.

Cataloging Working Group
evergreen-catalogers@list.evergreen-ils.org

This group discusses cataloging workflows & cataloging-related Evergreen development.

Mailing Lists

General List
open-ils-general@list.georgialibraries.org

The general interest list for the Evergreen Community. All Evergreen questions welcome!

Development List
open-ils-dev@list.georgialibraries.org

This list is for discussing the more technical aspects of Evergreen development.

Other Lists
http://evergreen-ils.org/communicate/mailing-lists/

All mailing lists are publicly logged and searchable here: http://georgialibraries.markmail.org/search/?q=